
Open Air Feature Films at 8:15 PM 
 
Wed, 24.04. NAYOLA  
José Miguel Ribeiro, Portugal, Belgium, France, Netherlands, 2022, 83min 
The story spans the past and present of three generations of women during Angola’s 25-year-
long civil war and accompanies Lelena (the grandmother), Nayola (the daughter) and Yara (the 
granddaughter) on their journey as past and present interlace. 
 
Thu, 25.04. FOUR SOULS OF COYOTE  
Aron Gauder, Hungary, 2023, 104min 
Listen to the past, to shape the future! The film is an alternative creation myth, in which 
humans are not at the top of the food chain, but only one amongst creatures. Through 
adventures filled with magic, hunger, greed, and the sacred circle of all creations, the story 
gives us hope that it is not too late to save us on Earth. 
 
Fri, 26.04. SLIDE 
Bill Plympton, USA, 2023, 80min 
SLIDE is the tale of a mythical cowboy who appears in a corrupt logging town and with his slide 
guitar and a giant Hellbug, he's able to battle the evil mayor and his equally selfish twin brother 
to clean up the town of Sourdough Creek. 
 
Sat, 27.04. JOHNNY & ME 
Katrin Rothe, Austria, Switzerland, Germany, 2023, 100min 
The graphic artist Stefanie is in crisis when she discovers the fascinating work of John 
Heartfield in an exhibition.  Through a time tunnel, she ends up in a studio where the artist, 
who has become a cartoon figure, takes her on a journey through his eventful life. A loving 
friendship develops between the two colleagues that inspires her to be creative again. 
 
Sun, 28.04. ELEMENTAL 
Peter Sohn, USA, 2023, 102min 
Set in Element City, where Fire-, Water-, Earth- and Air-residents live together, Elemental 
introduces Ember, a tough, quick-witted and fiery young woman, whose friendship with a fun, 
sappy, go-with-the-flow guy named Wade challenges her beliefs about the world they live in. 
 


